
THE SOCIAL CONTEXT OF SHAMANISM 

The essence of this pa,per is that the Shman's behaviour 
md  acts are mechanisms which re-inforce or reestabilish 
social cohesian &hin the gmup. More attention wiil therec 
fom be paid to the Shaman's dationships with metnbem of 
his own grrnip (extended family, local group and trib) 
rather t h m  bis supernatural relationships with spiiribual 
beings and gods. The f o m  will be on shamanim as it oe- 
cum in Lowland South America. 

Within the aboriginal context in which shamianiwm oocuw 
the indigenrnis soeietiw are predmiliatly h u n k s  and gathe- 
rers though some homrticultu're ic; also pradised. 

Oharacteritstic of this Cype of ewnomy is a relatively Iow 
!we1 of mial ,  pod%Ccal and legal dwelapment as regaras 
specific mechanisms for authoritarian smiiail control. It iis in 
jnst such a situation (characterised by egrulitarian organiz- 
ation) that ithe shamanic role ii4 of u h o &  Importante. Such 
societies not only 3ack specific eon$rol rnechanism but also 
pmsess mery few avmues through whi'ch an individual can 
aspire to a spetia1is.t role. The Shaman 'chus occupies a major 
articulatory focus of such a sociew. WitWi h h e l f  he mbod- 
ies a varieky of rolmes and fundions whimuh have supemzuturd 
smction but are of fundamentally social wence. This super- 
natural sanction Ttself is vdid mly through a social wnsems~us 
which the Shaman must first aeheive and then emdeavour to 
mainbain. 

E e f m  emb'arking on an analysie. of this social fundion 
it is perhrups expedient to have a working definitiom of 
Shmanism. Both Firth (1964,1968) and Lewis (1975) &e 
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an important distiiction betwem Shamanism and Spirit 
Possession. 

The S h m m  exercisw adual mntrd of the spirits tliraugih 
developed techniques and is able to introduce them into his 
own body at will. The SpXt Mediup however is p o ~ s e d  
by spirita but does not necessarJly p o s s m  them. Spiípt 
Possmsion, as Firth rightly points out is prabably "too broad 
a term to specify the social functions and 'active controlling 
role charactwristic of the Shaman" (op. cit. 638). The lnost 
meful heuristic definition of Shman then is "any speoidisrt 
who is concerned with the maintenmce or resteration of 
spinka.1 equi,tibrium of Wdividuals or & &ety by etud 
means". 

Thus shamanic techniques which enable the Shaman to  
control the spirits emphasise the Shaman's iinM,18ctual quaili- 
t i a  as leader of his group. It is importamt to reaik that as 
an 'inspirationtvl functionmy' his visions m d  fantasies are 
generated by and limited to the umique occssian - khe seanm 
for a specific social purpose. Through tthe seance the Shaman 
can be seen to manipulate the symbolic objects sind the sym- 
bolic reasoning of his group with culturdly pmcr ibd  
geshirea, Tituals and verbmal formulae in view of the whde 
group and for the benefitn of it. The importanf point here 
is that his spiritual power giws him ritually mctioned NO- 

cial wower. "Le oouvoir surnaturel dmt le chamaui ast in- . ~- - ~ ~~ 

vesti et l'importance de son functions lui assurent un prestige 
et un autorite considerablw" (Uetraux 1967, 98). The Shaman 
is not merely a magician or sorcerer though these funoticms 
can be sukumed in the role. Rather he reimforcw the materia1 
and existenti'&, fabric of aboriginal society. He deals with 
the spirits basically as a medidiator betwem the earthbound 
world on wxeh he lives and the spi'rit worJd upon whme 
equilibrium the material world's well W g  ultimataly 
depends. 

There iis a dichotomy of definitions in the phraee 'social 
function'. The fomt and obvious concept is that r e p m t e d  
by the Shaman's duties as Judge, Politieim, Curw and 
Spiritual Warrior. The second and more problematical concept 
is that everything he does, because it relates to his amess 
to ahd control of the spirit world (socially sandioned through 
imitiation) iis essentially socid. Spiritual imblanoe can have 
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a variety of causes. Members of tha gronp may no"c have 
fulfi'bled their ritual duties, they may have ignored food 
taboos or  they might have sent evi,l thoughts or spirits to 
afflict ohher. The Shamah is the only une who can intercede 
directly with the spirits on the group's behalf and restore 
spiritual and social balance. In a world yhere every socaal 
act is a rssu~lt of spirit adivity or  has spirit world repercus- 
sions the social function and contexi olf the Shaman is pa- 
ramount. 

Initiatioion 

The Sham'an must be able to occupy a unique social posi- 
tion within his gmup in order to peirfom the unique 
combination of services and 'uties req~usred of him. Initiation 
both confers and legitimises his position. The often complex 
rites of imitiatioh further isolate the Shaman-to-:be from 
his group and le&imise his role by making it soaially ac- 
ceptable. Initiation rwolves around *he aquisition of knowl- 
edge that will enable the Shaman to  'die' and be 'i.ebornf 
at will. The ability to  transcend these planes is at the heart 
oi the shamanic persona. 

Arnold Van Gennep (1960, 109) has dmribed shamanic 
initiation as  a series of steges. "1) The novice is made es- 
pecially scnsitive by exhaiistion and or fasting, 2) he goes 
to  sleep and 'dies', 5 )  his soul acends  to  the sky and then 
dwcendrs: to  the earth, 4) he alvakens and revives las a 
Shaman". Underlying these stages are the themes of insola- 
tion, purification, ritual death and rebirtli and the transition 
from one stage to anothw. Of vikal importante in this initia- 
tion process is the so-czTled "intsrvening or liminal phase" 
(Turner, 1967) where the initiate is iu an ambiguous transi- 
tion a1 state - neither living nor dead - neither Shaman nor - 
non Shaman. Both his experiences ~vhilst in  this Biminal 
phase and his evident ability to "die" and be "reborn" serve 
to validate and legitimise his claims to the position of Shaman. 
This ability gives him his social consensus - his licence t o  
practice. 

Amongst the Akawai!o (Butt-Coilsoni 1977) ahamanic ini- 
tiation is especially revealing. At first the initiate is isolated 
from his group and fasts. This has the dual effect of cut- 
ting him off from his cultural reference points and attracting 



the spirits to  him in order t o  support his life in the absence 
of food. 

Acquisition of shamanic pouTer begins with the initiate 
drinkkining an infusion of water and tree bark bhe !alalter of 
which has spirits called 'Kasamarawa' which enavle the initia- 
te  to rise easily into the spirit world. Another spirit the 
'Kalawali' forms a spiritual ladder by which the Forest Spixik 
descend into the initiates' body and his own soul can descend 
to its rightful abode. These spirits therefore facilitate the 
departure of tlie soul from the initiates body a pi-ereqiiisite 
for the 'initiatory death' which is essential to illustrate to the 
group that he has mastered the boundaries of life and death. 

In addition the initiate must also driuk and vomit tobacco 
jiiice. Indeed only a Shaman or Shamanlinitiate may do so 
as the juice is ubtained from the spirits. Tobacco is seen as 
helping the spirits to  descend to the seance and as aiding the 
Shaman's awn spirit to 'fly'. Thus this act enables the initiate 
to practlce the Shaman's essential ski11 - the ability to detach 
soul from body and iater to  re-attach it. Bird spirits also 
aid the Shaman's uoul to fly and the initiate must also learn 
'flight songs' taught to him by the spirits. Al1 of these aspects 
must be experienced and mastered before the Shaman can 
enter his first public seance. This seance is seen as  the public 
climax of al1 his training and is also the actual mechanism by 
which the Shaman gains recognition of his powers. Held a€ 
the initiates own house it is attended by a great number of 
friends and relatives. The initiate drinks a considerable 
amount of tobacco juice and falls into a trance as a result. 
His spirit flies off and if he is not a siiitable candidate i€ 
may not be pmsible for his spirit to  find its way back again. 
If the initiate accomplishes his task - the first forinal penetr- 
ation of the spirit world - he is a piipil no Ionger, though only 
subsequent experience will gain him a reputation. During 
this first  seance there is ,a change in the status of the pupa 
- it k a test of his capacity as well as a public ritual or  
inauguration. "As an ordinary individual he 'dies' dunng it, 
m d  is brought back to life. WiCh a new status, having control 
over his own spirit and those of others and having made 
contad with the spirit world he is on his way to becoming 
e real Shaman - an 'eneoge', one who pereieves" (Butt- 
Colson, op. cit. 63). 

.= ~. . ~. 
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Thus the essential sequence of shamanic initiation under- 
writes his unique position in the society and allows him to 
perform vital social functions which take the f o ~ m  of magico- 
réligious ritual. This 'works' because there is a belief in the 
spirit world that is shared by the Shaman and his patients 
and victims alike and also by the experiential expectations 
of the group as a whole (Levi-Skeausru 1977). 

Shamnie Roles 

In aboriginal Amerindian societies illness i s  often def ind  
as  either a reflection of spiritilai imbalance, the result of 
soul loss or  as a result of spirit attack by a Shaman or ona 
of a myriad of Forest spirits. In  such societies many though 
not al1 iT1nesses are social. Spirits can act disruptively 
because of social disharmony within the group. Such illnes- 
ses are to  be cured not massari ly  by just trmting the 
physical manifeatation but by entreating the spirits to  leave 
or re-enter (as the case may be) the body of the victim. 
Because many iPlnesses are socially defined by treating the 
individual the Shaman also serves the wider society. The 
nature of many illnesses is therefore cultura'ly rather than 
physiologically determined. The Shaman when acting as  
Curer spans both the religious and social spheres. By curing 
the Shaman reinforces and maintains social cohesion. 

Indeed m o n g  the 'Makritare' of the Venezuelan Amaz- 
onas territory sickness can be specifically caused by a 
"transgression of the mord  or ethical code of the tribe. A 
proper confession and propitiatory gifts made to  the Shaman 
can effect a cure, biit only subsequent observantes of the. 
cultural taboos can bring a b u t  a full restoration of health" 
(Wilbert 1972). 

The Shamei2ic Curing of Illness 

T m t i n g  the sick and curing illness is the most eomrmm 
and fundamental duty of Shamans. For the Desana of 
Colombia disease cannot be described as  being of any specif- 
ically natural or supernatural cause. For them there is only 
one "environment, one context in which the individual exiats, 
and in this context seen and unseen disease agents mix and 
mingle in a very complex combination of pathogenic forces" 
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(Reichel-Dolmatoff 1976, 158). Dobkin de Rios in the con- 
text of her work in the urban slums of Iquitos Peru has 
dexribed f o w  such magimijsacial illnesses. Suslto or mag- 
ical fright is an intense psychic trauma often described as 
son1 'loss. "Dano" is suffered by people who are envied by 
others or beoause romeone harbours feelings o£ vengeance 
againsit them. "Puls.ano", charaderiwd by anxieky and reistle- 
snem usuatly affecbs women and Mal de Ojo is oharacter- 
ised by nausea, weight loss and insomnia and is thought to 
be caused by the glance of another person. These are al,l 
very socially defined types of illness. 

Amongst the Akawaio (Butt-Colson 196516, 151-186) 
sickness is regarded as  the resiilt of one of three causes. 
Either a person has committed a social misdemeanour, e.g. 
breaking a food or sex taboo or there is inter-personal or 
inter-group hostility. In  the latter two cases "sickness is 
the result of disliarmonious relationships implicit in opposing 
groups and therefore give rise to evil thoughts and intent- 
ions" (Butt-Colson, ibid:). Therefore from a particular type 
of social order a set of stiuct~iral relationships and accomp- 
anying sentiments sicknesa and disease may come. Many 
Illnesses amongst the Akawaio are obvioiisly a result of the 
disruption of the social fabric. 

The Shaman as curer deals with magic substances that 
a r e  thought to cause illness. Arrows, crystals aiid thorns 
a r e  real'ly the materilaisation of shamanic power. It is these 
same 'weapons' that are insei-ted into the Shaman during 
his initiation. Significav-tly because he has societs's sanction 
to hold and use these weapcns he does not fa11 ill himself. 
'The Shaman therefore can play (with impunity) the dual 
role of sorcerer and curer because the control of these 
weapons is part of his pomer. It is fundamental that the 
cures pei-formed by the Shaman "demonstrates the coherente 
of a psychic universe, itself therefore a projection of the 
social universe" (Levi-Strauss op. cit. 183). 

The social and cultural context of gllness is amply 
demonstrated in a case related by Joanna Kaplan for the 
P k o a  (Kaplan 1975: 150-1). In t h i ~  im~ta11ice a b y  who 
had been jilted by a young girl of his tribe did not look 
favourably on her impending marriage to another group 
member. When he became ill with fevers the, local Shaman 
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told him that her father was using sorcery on him because 
of this belligerent attitude. Once the boy realised this he 
"allowed" himsdf to be ritually cured by the Shaman even 
though al1 of the Anthropo~logist's antibiotics could not 
alleviate his condition beforehand. Here then illness, its cause 
and cure were intimately linlred t o  tlie pervading social real. 
Ities surrounding the giria marriage, In ciiring iflness the 
Shaman, the patient and the group as a whole communiwte 
within a symbolic system validated by myth and belief and 
strudured by songs, chants and ritual knowledge that only 
the Shaman possesses and is sanctioned to use. 

Polities 

Although subject to  specific cultural patteming the social 
validity of the Shaman's functions are bound to have (in 
certain instantes) political importante. Giveii also the fact 
that the sacred and secular are  inextricably bound together 
and that the facts of social and cwltural reality are  a result 
of the Shaman's ability to intercede with and manipulate the 
constituent pa1-h of the spirit ~vorld, this may be an al1 too 
cnbvicms point. A Pditician is a manipulator of so'cial ciraumt- 
ance - the Shaman by controlling the spirits thus manipul- 
ates the mechanism which itself is believed to  produce social 
circumstance. 

Dole (1973, 296) states that "the Shaman tends to 
preserve the integrity lof the soci'ety by reducing anxiety 
and conflict amongst its members and supporting the social 
n o m s  necessary for its politicas1 existente". From Dole's 
reports i t  seems that the Shaman's role among the Kuikuru 
of Che Umer  X ' h u  is cracial in the ~olit ieal s~here. As she . - - 
Iierself says "tlie prestige and supornatural polrer attracted to 
the Sliaman a t  this cvolutionai~ leve1 arc then crystallised 
to the political a t  the next level" (Dole op. eit. 295). Among 
the Kuikuru formal lwdership is weak and the extended 
famfliy organization of the community is unstable and i m  
gular. In adition fear of sorcery accusation and subsequent 
retaliatory action effectively curtails direct methods of social 
control. Indcrect methods are thus resorted to. Shamanism 
here gives some degree of social control. Popular faith in  the 
Shaman allows him to pass judgements and suggest punitive 
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action without engendeiing resentment as he is merdy relay- 
ing the wishes of the spirit world. 

Dole relates a case where the local Shaman '1Metse' had 
t o  diviiie who was to blame for a village house burning d o m .  
After interrogating the villagers to ascertain the popular 
consensus opinion he was able to  formulate a verdict which 
he knew they wonld accept. In trance he blamed the fire on 
strangers who had shot fire arrows onto the house. This was 
exactly the explanation that  the villagers had put fonvard. 
Metse holvever added a significaiit rider i.e. that the stran- 
gers had first tried to burn his house down but failed. By 
doing this he illustrated that he mas at  the forefront of 
their defence and that whoever i t  was who had shot the 
arrows was r a l l y  striking a t  thei fwus of the groutps existenee 
Le. a t  Metse him~self. 

Another case which occurred in the same village also 
illustrates this very social aspect of shamanism. Here Metse 
divined the guilty who had stolen some fruit. The boy ac- 
cused belonged to a family which  vas generally disliked. 
Metse's prestige and the boy's inability to  defend himself 
made the accusation stick. The spirits, through the Shaman's 
mediation pointed to this gurlty person but the social reality 
was that the boy occupied a marginad (almost scapegoat) 
position within the group and so by accusing him Metse 
reinforced the unity of the rest of the society. Thwe were 
thus excellent social reasons for divining his guilt. 

The Legal mpects of S h a m i s m  

"Shamans also hyd a hand in the a,dministration of jusúice 
for whenever misfortrines or dmths were attributed to 
witchorail the Shaman was called upon Zo u,mask the sorc- 
erer" (Mdraux 1947, 596). If s h ~ i a n i m  is a mechaniwn 
for  exercising socia1 control for ,poIitimI ends then it m& 
have guasi-judimcial funotions also. A &illful Shaman exerc- 
ises control over inter-relationships and individual behaviour 
and  i t  is bherefore necessazy to consider shamanim +n L t s  
socio+pdlitical and legal context, i.e. as part of a system of 
thought, ami x t i in  of the eomuniiby within whi,ch i t  oper- 
ates. The Shamans legal role emerges out of khis c o n k t  
and w a natnral adjvnct to his quasi-political fundion's. 
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Political and legal roles are two sides of me  eoin and if 
shanmnism is a mechanism which hdps preserve the form 
of saciety and mahtains iit in workhg order then a Shaman 
must fulfil~l judicial obligakions to that soeiety. 

A caaie &dy concei.ning the disappearance oS rice cmp- 
plies has b m  recorded by Buík-Colsan (ibid) which amply 
dem&&a the relationship betweem jillnens, reinforcing 
aoe~pted modes of behaviour and khe immediate social 
eonite~. Apparentiy two villagers in an Alcawaio settlmeoit 
were &a&g rice f w  themsdves urithout haring ik mongsrt 
the o í h e r  memberr, of ihe village. Subsequently one oS the 
pilferers beeame iil and dunng a seance halp by the %aman 
to divine i2si c a m  &e epW w a d  agaimt the patient 
w t h g  too muah rice. Here was a pub% diagnosis of an 
illness. Its eff- had obvicnis social impilicarbions as the 
pilfer<sr/ps~tienh h k  the hint and gave &e rice back The 
b u t y  of this particular sihamanising ruct was ihat bhe seame 
was an indired appraach which avoided direot social con- 
fronitatim It was the tpirits úhat msxla khe pronounmmmt 
and threabned consqmces; it therefore had the &fe& uf 
publicly upholding the ten& that i t  is wrohg t~ &al. !i'he 
Shaman's seance was in effect a mastenpiece of diplomacy 
and soeian m g e m e n t .  

The seance bherefore has legal fundtions - it probss for 
causes and aldows for everyones behaviw to be sicmkinked 
and for the spirits Dlirough the Shaman ta  deliver h d l i e s  
nn c m &  conduct m d  b denaunce malpraotice. Sanees tan 
be raeen as primitive courts of law with $he spirits as barr- 
isters, the patients datives as the vicltimsi and the audience 
as witnesa andi judge. The seance ir, a cantrdlled mial setting 
whwh pmvides for ~e puMk working out af smid problenis 
of whkh illness is an mtward symptom. The flacing of ithe 
enquiry a t  the apirit l d  h&ps remwe $he personal elemmt. 

m o n g  the Canelos Quichua of Ecuador khe Shaman 
plays an inuporhnt role in the social, mlhral and legal ident- 
ity of the group-the Agillu. Ayllu sbructure ir, conceived 
of as a network of linked rjouls extending back to ancient 
times. The Shmani is ihe emcial iink to dhese times (Whikten 
1972) becanise of h b  quk i t i on  of the m l s  of the anusnitrj. 
ShananMk power thmefore eonjohs the ayNu stm- of 
partially controlled soul-linkage with the world of spirits. 
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All ad'iilt Canelos Quichua possess a Grandfather Sh,aman- 
ancesbr or Uncle So& Po~smsor (Jaicti) and a man is re- 
eognised m a Sha- mly  if men in the des~oendimg genera- 
tions cal1 him euch. 

Perhaps the most important quasi-lega] aspect of Canelos 
Quichua shamanism is the fact that a particularly powerful 
Shaman can become the founder of a new and autonomous 
village community. This community is formed by inter-mar- 
ried ayllu members and is in effect a religiously sanctioned 
secular settlement. The shamanic role therefore provides a 
mechanism for the physical expansion of Canelos Quichua 
solciety. It wouüd be diffkult to fisnd a more pditieal role 
performed by a Shaman. 

Therefore on social, legal and political grounds the Shaman 
is an interpreter of bhe moral basis of society and guardian 
of the so~cbl order. Thus a8pects of the shamanic role in  
Akawaio, Kuikuru and Canelos Quichua society serve to 
compensate for the lack of any specific legal and politicill 
imtitutions. The Shaman in thme smieties plays a role that 
is often the only truly specialised role (with any real power) 
within such an egalitarian minieu. It $3 thua undestandable 
that this role is above al1 of prime socid importante in 
aboriginal societies. 

The AvaChiriph: A Test C a s ~  in Social finction 

Essential toi the ffichamanic irole is iba holistic aboriginafl 
cmkxt - the s o h l  and Oui l l~rd  s y & m  in which ik is a- 
bedded. What happens when this context chmges, develops 
or  even collapses completely? Does shamanism adapt or even 
survive? Because shamanim is an important part  of the 
Amerindian Cultural Tradition i t  is obviously olosely bound 
up with the aboriginal belief system. Given this i ts ability 
to adapt will depend on the nature of the society affected 
and the nature and intensity of the outside stimulus. 

Ammg rthe Ava-Chiripá, a Guarani snibgroup of Emtem 
Paraguay, the functions of the Shaman have increased in 
prÓportion to  the changes taking place in the environment 
(Bartolomé 1979). These changes involve contact with White 
and Creole populations and the Shaman's role has been called 
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that of an "inter-cultur~11 agent". This role however does not 
detract from the traditional one which has been described 
above. Indeed in fulfilling his 'new' role he is essentially 
mediating between the known and the unknown i.e. his 
world and that of the encroaching groups with t h e i ~  Western 
ideas and values. These ideas & values as well as the increas- 
ing use of alcohol are  regarded as imperfections which 
prevent the Shaman from attaining the state of perfection 
that is his cultural ideal. These imperfections attack and 
undermine the philosophical bases of Ava-Chiripá life and 
permeate every aspect of their culture. 

In Ava-Chiripá society i t  was (undestandably) the Shaman 
who was the chief protagonist in  resisting change to the 
traditions of the social and religious system. The present day 
Shamans by their understanding and control of the spirits 
are the "archetypal sustainers of the social and cosmic order 
of mankind" (Bartolom6 op. &t. 121). The Shambn S power 
derives from ithe powers that rule the universe and maintain 
earthly and hnman order. In  Ava-Chiripá society the greater 
the number of outside imperfections threatenilig the social 
fabric the greater the unifying role of the Shaman and the 
greater must be the understanding he has of the social and 
cultura? tensions produced in his society. 

This revitalised importance of the shamanic role is re- 
flected in the nature of shamanic initiation. Today the Ava- 
Chíripá shamam & m e  their ovm heim in wder to f o m  
the young to continue tribal traditions and avoid Westernizing 
influences. These influences a f f e c ~  relationships that are 
social mnomic, religions aoid moral. They therefore si0rike 
a t  +he very heart of the Indian's own conception of his uni- 
verse. The process of rationalising and mediating these in- 
fluences "can only be carried out by men who can sail in 
the frontier seas of both worlds, the Western and traditio- 
nal ' ( B a h l m é ,  op. cit. 175). This f a d a r  was well demoas- 
trated by the Shaman who asked the Anthropologist (Bar- 
tolomé himself) to become a Shaman for his tribe. When 
Bartolomé rcplied that he wasn't an Ava-Chiripá the Shaman 
answered that this might be so but that he (Bartolomé) 
did have a.ll the knodedge of &e %Des and had beea 
taught the ways of the A m - C h i e á  a s  well. Thus he was 
an ideal ohoiñe for a Shaniavn - he was able to rvtraddle the 
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metaphysical fence between khe known and unknown - a 
characteristic feature of shamanism. 

As illness is oftcn a social phenomenon such contact pres- 
sures can mean that the Shaman has an ever increasing 
number of patients to be ritually cured. Ceremonies are the 
vehicle for ritual and whereas in the past curing ceremonies 
were held only once a year it has increased significantly in  
recent years in direct relation to increasing cvltural wntact. 
Fmm January 1968 to January 1969 it was held no l e s  than 
six times. Thia i m r m ~ e  implies a " d e k i n e d  response in 
cultural twms to ashilative pressures'' (Bartolomé, op. 
cit. 136). In other wordsi tlirough this increase in ritual ce- 
remony the society reaffirms its own identity and maintains 
its cultural integrity. There seems therefore to be little doubt 
that the rewrded increase in the number of such celebrations 
is proof of the incrmsed social tension produced by growing 
cultural pressure from externa1 Westernizing faetors, There 
is then an increased need for reaffirmation of cultural iden- 
tity and sdlidarity. Obviously for the Ava-Chiripá the me- 
diating role of the Shaman is of paramount importante. As 
Bai-tolomé himself has commented "tribal communities which 
lose their Shamans tend to disintegrate for the lack of so- 
meane to give a senm of cu'lturali values" ( ibid) .  

The Shaman then is the embodiment of the totality of 
Ava-ChiripB social, eeonomic; legal and political life - he 
is the social focus. Amongst his people his most important 
duty is to rein'cerpret the new socio-cvltural contact reality 
.on the basis of his culture's om7n symbolic code and he is thus 
able to influence riew conditions by following traditional 
gatterns. In this case at least shamanism has proved to be 
adaptive. 

The 'Hdelujah' Cult 

Perhaps one of the most reveaiing exmples of the adapta- 
tion of Shamanism to Western religious and cultural ideals 
is the rise of the so called Hallelujah cults amongst the 
Akawaio (Butt-CaIson, Ibid). Hallelujah owas ib origin and 
mdnstrem of inspiration to the Rritish Missions and the 
faet that one Akawaio Indian called 'Bichiwung' was taken 
back to England during the 19th Century and given a Chris- 
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tian teaching. Signifimntly he interpreted this induction in 
basically shamanic form. Told that he had Da fdliow a path 
of good moral conduct in order to  find god he preferred to 
think of i t  as  an actual spirit way i.e. the Shamans path. 
This was elaborated upon by his description of his meetiw 
with god and his being escorted by spint guides - another 
basically shamanic colicept. Bichiwung returned home to  
spread the word and significantly died of supernatural sor- 
cery - the typical Shamans death. 

Hallelujah was brought to the Akawaio proper by the 
Shaman Abel. He discovered that his purely aboriginal sha- 
manistic trances and seanca were not abla to  reach god and 
that he could oniy do so by p-raying and founding a church. 
Nevertheless Abel reeeived his inspiration for Hallelujah in 
spirit fiight whi'lst asleep, i.e. he gained sacred knowledge 
through spirit experience during dreams. In  spirit flight he 
enconntered nature and Forest spirits and they were dancing 
not the old spirit dances but the new Hallelujah dancea. 
Reinforcing the shamanic concepts even more was the fact 
that just as bhe Shaman mtrieves the s a l  of a sick person 
during spirit flight returning i t  to the owner to  make him 
well so Abel returned from god with a good spint to increase 
Akawaio strength. Abel also died a Shamans death by sorcery. 
Interestingly these Hallelujah prophetes were al1 ex Shamans. 
They did not mind taking over the doctrines of the Christian 
Missionaries and subsequently dlaiming them as their own 
and proceeding to reject the authority of khese Missionaries 
who had introduced the concepts to them in the first place. 

Analysing the Hallelujah phenomenon with a view to 
undestanding social context several important features 
emerge. Almost al1 the Hallelujah leaders were people of the 
'Kukui' tribe - possibiy because the area in which they lived 
was the first to reveivc the new religion. Abel taught this 
Kukui rdatives and rivemide kin group and these by example 
and marriage attracted ilnd taught affiqal kin. The new 
religion was therefore expressed in understandable shamanic 
concepts and spread with maximum speed according to a 
network of kinship and loyalty ties. 

Another social aspect of Hallelujah was the f a d  that it 
was the Shamans who were the prophets. Given the impor- 
tant social fundions that the shamans fulfilled in the abori- 
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ginal context i t  was obviously the responsibility of the shaman 
to restore the social religious and cultural balance that may 
have been upset by increasing contact with Whites and the 
Christian Missions in particular, Social and cultiiral pressures 
on Akawaio souety were such that this new religion stressed 
that god was giving it to the Indians alone and not the 
Whites. By its very nature of being semi Christian the In- 
dians who beleived could thus justify themselves and their 
aboriginal conceptions in terms of the White Man's religion - they were no longer inferior but were themselves God's 
Chosen People. The Halleluljah prophets were still functioning 
essentially as Shamans inasmuch as they were reaffirming, 
in a new way the cultural ideritity of their respective groups 
in the face of acculturation. Hallelujah was a social pheno- 
menon as much a s  a religious one and i t  allowed the Indians 
hope and cultural integrity whilst encompassing the White 
Mm's schema. 

"Religiow concept sprea8d beyond their specifically me- 
taphysical context to  provide a framework of general ideas 
in terms of which a wide range of experience, intellectual, 
em&iom1, moral - can be given a mechanical f m "  (Geertz 
1966: 4')'. Shamanim i~ a reliigionis and socid mechanisun 
- the gods and spirits are  not just prayed to but are also 
manipulated and controlled. For Amerindian aboriginal groups 
Shamanism renders their ethos intel'lectually reasonawle by 
showing it to represent a way of life that is suited to the 
conditions of actual existence. Shamanism therefore has much 
to do with the social, political and moral aspects of group 
existence. 

Shamanism differs from other religions in that i t  pro- 
vides a mechanism for negotiating and coercing the spirits 
and not just relying on their ~ h i m s .  The spirits and gods 
are 'social' in the Shamans universe inasmuch as  they are 
amenable to  persuasion and rnediation - their power is great 
but can be deflected or diminished by s h w n i c  intervention. 
The Shaman plays an intermediary role between the natural 
and suppernatural worlds - though the distinction between 
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the two is quailitatively different in Amerindian society that 
i t  is in our own. 

The Shaman exists in what Wilbert (1972) carlls a "parti- 
cipatory universe" - he therefore must foster and propaga- 
Oe 'belief in the metaphysial for i t  is Dhe nabure of the link 
between the metaphysical and rml  worlds that  j u s t i f k  hjs 
position. The social fabric of his society is defined and ma- 
intained by his ability to intercede with the spirits. The 
Shaman thus acts for the survival of his group by appealing to 
the supernatural world which itsdf o d y  exists in tha 'commu- 
nal' mind of the g m p .  Thus the social conbext within which 
the Shaman functions is readily apparent but his group unlike 
the majwity of W a r n  mocisties m k e  no distinct&n bekeen 
the sacred and the secular and so the Shaman is only acting 
in accordance with his culturally defined and socially sanction- 
ed role. It happens however that from a Western viewpoint 
the essential features and functions of this role are classified 
as social. 



SUMARIO 

El  shamanisino en este estudio se enfoca básicamente como 
un mecanismo social que provoca la cohesión interna de un 
grupo y su integridad con relación a influencias externas. 

El shamán frecuentemente ocupa el único papel especia- 
lizado que existe en Ias sencillas sociedades igualitnrias donde 
el uso de la sanción legal no está desailiollado. 

El shamán, como articiilaeión de este grupo, manipula los 
objetos simbólicos y el razonamiento del grupo. Esto refuerza 
su propia posición y tiende a valorizar la particular visión 
de su sociedad. 

El shambn funciona en las fronteras de lo "co~oeido" y 
lo "desconocido" y por tanto deliberadamente ambiguo de su 
naturaleza y en sus actitudes. La ambigüedad le permite me- 
ditar entre los espíritus Y el mundo terreno al que su grupo 
pertenece. Así finalniente el shamán y sus actividades re- 
fuerzan el aparato social de la sociedad y racionaliza lo 
irracional. 
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